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INlROOOcnON
There is broad support for the proposi

tion that a child'sdevelopment in language
has major effects on socialization,
academic progress, and later cultural de
velopment (Montessori 1969, Bereiter &
Englemann 1966, Spivak & Shure 1974).
The mother is the most important agent for
the child's early language development
(Luris & Yudovich 1971, Leitner 1974). A
study of preschool children from middle
class fammes hasindi.cated that there were
about 60 instances of language instruction
per hour of conversation (Moerk 1976). As
language is also a priMary instrument for
developing pro-s()Cial behavior, the verbal
interaction of mother and child will affect
later development of·PQsitive relations in
family and school (Volkova 1961). Older
siblings also contribute to the child's lan
guage development, and in some societies,
may regularly take responsibility for their
care while their mother is away at work or
visiting neighbors (Mintern & Lambert
1964, 113). In some socialist societies, the
children are membersofa children's collec
tive in which the older ones have explicit
responsibmties to a~ist,protect, and teach
those younger than themselves (Bronfen
brenner 1970, 4). Finally, teachers have di
rect responsibmty to d~elop a child's lan
guage skills. In this teaching relation, the
child's progress is partially (fependent on
existing capacities and.skill levels in lan
guage use,. and on the possible effect of a
subtle discrimination by the teacher in ver
bal teaching patterns which may be uncon
sciously altered for different children
(Cherry 1975).

Language is universally recognized as a
developmental. process in which age
categories are significant (Vygotsky 1962;
Tingley & Allen 1975; Menyuk 1969,39). As
the preschoolchild acquireS language, ver- .
bal utterances lengthen from two to an av
erage of six words. Sirnple, unmodified as
sertions and questions become elaborated
into more complex grammatical forms.
Contrary to the popUlar View that a child
masters the main syntax of the native lan
guage byage six, Carol Chomsky has found
evidence that syntactic acquisition con-

tinuestoage nille (Chomsky 1969, 120).The
child's acquisition .of language is an out
come, and at the same time, a primary ele
ment in the socialization process. The
child's abmty to accommodateternporal
and substantive verbal response patterns
to verbal engagements with a partner may
be taken. as an index of the degree of
socialization (Welkowitz et al 1976,
Whitehurst 1976).

HYPOTHEnCAL EFFECT OF
MOTHER..cHILD TALK

The mother is the original and primary
source of verbal communication during
most of the child's preschool years. Al
though other social partners have contri
buted to the growth of verbal and social
skills, it is believed that the mother's influ
ence on the Child'S. acqUisition of language
will tend to facilitate or inhibit the child's
later 'use of Speech. As a/lacademic skills
dep~nd on language communication, the
profhsional teacher's success with the
child in schooliseitherfosteredorhlndered
by the adequacy of langu~edevelopment
originally gained from this interaction with
the mother. If so, one should be able to
demonstrate a positive relation between
verbal output measures in mother-child
conversation and the child's later perfor
mance in academic skills. In the conversa
tion record, measures of the child's diction
ary range and WOrd output should relate
more closely to the measure of academic
skills than the mother's verbal output, be
cause the child is the immediate source of
these measures while the mother's influ
ence is moreremote. Since the extent of the
output dictionary isa.better Indicator of
language ability than word volume, the dic
tionary measure should be better than
word volume as a test factor.

METHOD
It is assumed that if the sample popula

tion of mother-child conversing dyadswere
sufficiently extended and sufficiently con
trolled, any short recording of self
generated conversation b~een mother
and child, taken in familiar surroundings,
would represent natural conversation
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TABLE 1: ACADEMIC SKILLS AND WORD OUtpUT IN F1VE-MINUTE DYADS

Variable N Sum Mean Deviation lowest Highest

Read 115 3319 28.9 7.6 5 40
Math 115 7678 66.8 12.8 25 80
Write 109 3542 32.5 23.1 1 99
Partake in class 115 6053 52.6 13.6 12 75
Child dictionary 115 14710 119.2 36.1 44 214
Mother dictionary 115 17225 149.8 42.0 22 286
Total dictionary 115 30935 269.0 51.8 119 415
Child words 115 32018 278.4 125.4 91 879
Mother words 115 49229 428.1 162.7 28 941
Total words 115 81247 706.5 185.5 286 1446

TABLE 2: CORRELATION OF VERBAL AND ACADEMIC SKILLS
1"=115, r .05,115 = .181

Academic Tests Partake Dictionary
Read Math Write in Class Child Mother

Math .62
Write .55 .39
Partake in class .33 .35 .22
Child dictionary .21 .31 .20 .18
Mother dictionary .25 .13 .07 .04 -.13
Total dictionary .35 .32 .19 .16 .59 .72

TABLE 3: REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF MOlHER-eH1LD TALK AND ACADEMIC SKILLS

Talk Component

Child dictionary

Mother dictionary

Total dictionary

Child words

Mother words

Coefficient
Skill Intercept Beta F Pf 'of Variation

Read 23.7 .21 5.00 .028 .26
Math 53.9 .31 11.63 .001 .26
Write 17.1 .20 4.48 .037 .70
Partake 44.6 .18 3.n .055 .26

Read 22.1 .25 7.49 .007 .26
Math 60.9 .13 1.92 .169 .19
Write 26.5 .07 .54 .466 .71
Partake 50.7 .04 .18 .671 .26

Read 15.3 .35 15.30 .001 .25
Math 45.7 .32 12.70 .001 .18
Write 9.7 .19 4.10 .046 .70
Partake 41.5 .16 2.88 .092 .26

Read 25.8 .18 3.85 .052 .26
Math 59.8 .25 7.32 .008 .19
Write 22.9 .19 3.98 .049 .70
Partake 48.9 .13 1.78 .185 .53

Read 26.4 .13 1.81 .181 .26
Math 64.5 .07 .52 .471 .19
Write 30.2 .04 .14 .706 .71
Partake 52.3 .01 .01 .919 .26

TABLE 4: COLI.EGE STUDENT AND MOTHER-eHILD DYADS ... PRONOUN REFERENCE

(Flgu.... Indlcllte rate per 1000 wordsl

Pronoun Reference

Student Dyads
.college

Males Females

Mother-Child Dyads
Kindergarten Mothers of

Males Females Males Females

Self
Immediate other
Specific other
Generalized other
All pronouns
Number of partners

47
24
12
12
95
74

48
28
12
12

101
74

80
18
38
14

150
64

71
19
32
23

145
64

25
89
26
10

150
64

21
71
18
6

116
64
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extent of the dictionary for the sample.
Total dictionary, combining that of mother
and child, is the strongest and most consis
tent in relation to the child's academic
skills. This suggests that the total dictionary
is a common product between conver;~fl9
partners. The speaker's effectivedi ...
depends on the listener's capacity
and respond to it. This is not,
cause the mother's dictionary,
rately, is'of rather doubtful rei
measureS of the child's test tIC:'

The t)jgh positive correlatf
child's dictionary and child's WOtl
part beclJuse the dictionaryrrta.~
than a third of the total word 0
these data also indicate that a.,
dictionarypermits more expressiol"t,
inference, better learning capacitY
eviden~from higher measures onr
mathematics, and writing skills.
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.other hand, the mother's pronominal refer
ence to the child is more than three times
greater than her self-reference, and closely
app~~irnated>thechild's high level of self
ref~eJ'\C8' This marked effect is apparent in
~.rI.¥:,Uofthe protocols. Itseems to affirm

_izethe existence, interests, and
of the child, while ignc>ringthe
, thOughts, and interests of the

Three questions arise. 1) Does thi$
generate socially excessive

arn in the child? 2) Does it tend to
the intellectual and social influ

the mother? 3) Can this inverted ~
of Pf()nominal reference to self and

.> .. identified in cultures other than
··~~toftheUnited States? Resolution of
~equestionscould either sustain or re...
ori~>our approach to the relation of the
mother to her preschool child.
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(Guy et ai, from p 142)

'Well, really, he isn't a bad kid. Not like
we call some kids bad. Roberts just hasn't
had a chance to learn the right ideas and
behaviors. Sending him up to Corrections
for a year or two may make a new man of
him."

SCINE TWO: CITY HALL
Arlother time, and other actors:
"Good morning, Judge. How's the cof

fee?"
~'Same old java, George. Nothing

cfulnges." .'
~':';seeyou sent that Roberts kid up to the

j(Jintyesterday, Judge. I didn'tknowthat he
was that involved in law violations:'·.•.•.

Soon there was a kind of lull in the kid's
gOing-out-of-business sale. I asked him,
"You've' been around campus for years.
Just where are you in terms of a degree?"

"Yes. Well, I screwed around in college
majoring in this and that for awhile. They
finally kicked me out with a sociology de
gree. I had 256 credits. I've beenirlthisPhD
program here for a couple ofY""~1{.~fh
pose I could get my dissertati.onJl.r<Q70.-1
accepted anytime, if I wanted to:'

'What about grades?"
"Grades are not the issue. I getJl;ttc

pointbrownie buttonanytim..,l .
that's part of it. That's whaUhe.
on. Perform, conform, do gOOd,,'
the old Socratic bull. Keep ilirt.)
sroom and out aUheAgency.~.
fit the streets. Screw it andp...·
hammer it until it fits the stabiliq.l
-until itParsonizes realityforyOu.s(j
live in that narrow little dead..endcotr,dor

"No polemicllf it's your bag, hl:lV1J/i~I,.,...t
as for me, I feelUke I am about~

of this big cage. Like the zoo.kee'"
the door open a crack and I'm
where it's no restraints at aU. I've
and down this stinking crappy
enough. Understand? It's n()t
public any longer. It's just mel
And the public better button d
pocketbook and keep their doorl~l"

'What if you get caught?"
."Lookl Tell methe cagetheyg9~;

animals is any worse than the 0".
for ducks and peacocks. They 0
IQCked in either way. March you
left, up and down, inside and~
Y()u when to play and whent().
degrees. Who can judge the
degrees? Ufe fluctuates. You.... ,. ..,••
Say, you going to buy that all ~1
I've got races to run and moun~iA$to

Climb."
"Six bucks is too much. I'vegotrn

shrunk on the dilemmas of crime'
anyway. Later."


